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Briefly
Campus

14, 1991

by Amy Applebaum and Sherry Turco

Refugee discussion:

Local
Visit the hospital:
St. Vincent's Medical
Center of Toledo is hosting
an open house in the hospital's new surgery center
Friday at 5:30 p.m. Tours of
the facility will be offered,
and Senator John Glenn will
be in attendance.
The medical center is located at 2213 Cherry St. To
reach the facility, take 1-75
north to the Erie St. downtown exit, turn left and take
Erie to Cherry St.

With three demands of the University
by black leaders remaining unanswered,
InterFraternity Council recently tabled a
vote on whether to support the demands
made of the University s police division.
Black organizations continue to protest
for their remaining demands: the resignation of Cpl. John Shumaker, the resignation of others involved in an allegedly
falsified police report and a written apology from the police department.
"Victory has not been completely
won," said Willie Garrett, president of
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, the group
which sponsored the Aug. 28 dance from
which the controversy has sprung. "It
shouldn't have been tabled. If people had
a problem, then it should have been
talked out," he said.
IFC chief administrator Greg Valandingham said it is common practice to
table any resolution which comes before
the council.

"No matter what anyone had to say
about it at that meeting, it would not
have been voted on," he said.
Valandingham said the motion will be
untabled at Monday's regular meeting at
9:15 p.m. in the Alumni Suite of the
Union.
The motion was made by Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternity in support of the demands
made of the Bowling Green police by Phi
Beta Sigma, Kappa Alpha Psi and Alpha
Phi Alpha fraternities; Sigma Gamma
Rho and Delta Sigma Theta sororities;
the Board of Black Cultural Activities;
Multicultural Business Student Association and the Black Student Union.
The motion was made by Alpha Sigma
Phi on behalf of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, according to Garrett. Garrett said
only two of the historically white fraternities, Alpha Sigma Phi and Lambda Chi
Alpha, have offered support for the
protest.
"I think it looks better to offer support
and gather help within the greek community," Garrett said. In any community, he said, support from counterparts is

important.
Garrett said the offer of help is important because he can not solicit support
from everybody.
"By the time we do that, the cause is
lost,' he said.
Phi Beta Sigma member Gary Ellington was the only one of the protesters who
was present at the meeting.
"IFC hasn't given us support," he said.
"Even if they come out and support us, I
feel it will be in print only. They won't
physically support us."
Garrett said he planned to get to IFC to
solicit support, but the motion was made
before he had the chance.
"I give respect to those who supported
us — not Jeff Merhige,'' Garrett said.
Garrett said Merhige, IFC president,
has walked directly past the protesters in
front of the union and ignored their
cause.
Merhige said he will not comment on
the motion until the motion has been discussed and voted on by the council and he
could not be reached Wednesday for further comment.

Heated debate over the motion began
following the reasons given for the support of the proposal. These reasons included a belief in the concepts of freedom, justice, equality and the destruction of ignorance within organizations,
communities, the University and ultimately, the nation.
The motion stated: "IFC realizes that
individual and institutionalized racism
exists and is growing within the University and the University community and
that the actions taken by the BGSU police
department are unacceptable manifestations of this racist attitude."
"By tabling the motion IFC has shown
us they don't care to support us," Ellington said. "Why should we continue to be a
part of IFC if they won't support our
cause?"
Merhige said there has been no discussion of the motion and no executive decision. Right now, he said "it's just an
idea."
In other business, IFC will be holding
its elections for executive officers Monday, Nov. 18.

USGto
vote on
bar bus
service

Free diabetes testing:

Food Town will be offering free diabetes screening
tests on Friday, Nov. 15 at
the 1080 S. Main St. Food
Town, Bowling Green.

Band to play:

The Erie County Ohio
State Alumni Brass Band
will present a concert at
Firelands College tonight.
The concert, free and
open to the public, will be
presented at the McBride
Auditorium, North Building
on the campus.

by Kirk I'avelirh
student government reporter

Nation
Bush gets "Bambi":
Schoolchildren sent
President Bush and first
lady Barbara about two dozen books, including "Bambi Gets Lost," to make up
for the ones they lost when
their vacation home was
damaged in a storm.
Children at a school in
Maine collected books at
Principal Douglas Caldwell's suggestion. An Oct. 30
storm damaged the first
floor of the Bushes' Kennebunkport home and washed
many of their books out to
sea.

Free to be topfree:

ROCHESTER - A judge
has overturned the convictions of 10 women found
guilty of exposing their
breasts in public, ruling that
women's breasts should not
be legally distinguished
from men's.
Monroe County Judge
Patricia Marks said Tuesday the women, who called
themselves the Topfree 10,
should not have been convicted in 1989 of violating
the state's public nudity
law.
Marks said legally classifying women's breasts as
different from men's
breasts is a violation of the
state and U.S. constitutions.

Lottery
Lottery picks:

Here are the selections
Wednesday night in the Ohio
Lottery:
Super Lotto:
11-18-21-32-35-38
The jackpot is $4 million.
Kicker: 9-4-6-4-7-0
Pick 3 Numbers: 0-6-7
Pick4 Numbers: 3-6*1
Cards: Five of Hearts
Two of Clubs
Nine of Diamonds
Ace of Spades

Weather
Sunny and wanner:

Today, partly sunny and
warmer. High around 60.
Chance of rain 20 percent.
Tonight, showers likely.
Low in the mid 40s. Chance
of rain 60 percent.
compiled from local and
wire reports
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IFC tables black greek talks
greek reporters

After the Nov. 14 performance of ?De Donde?,
refugees from the Windsor/Detroit Refugee Center
will be present to answer
any questions. Discussion
will take place at approximately 10:15 p.m. outside
the Eva Marie Saint
Theatre.

VOLUME

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

The W; Ne»5/Karen Bender

Maybe This One Will Work...
Sorting out her slides on the light board, Tricia Klasmeier works
on a slide presentation Tuesday night for a VCT 466 project.

Klasmeier's production will be used to help teach screen printing
techniques to VCT 209 classes.

A bill expanding University
shuttle service to include downtown Bowling Green has been designed by Undergraduate Student
Government and is expected to be
voted on at Monday's meeting.
Senate Bill 91-92-4 calls for an
extension of the Universityoperated shuttle service to include weekend runs to downtown
"hot spots" between the hours of
11p.m. and 3 a.m.
Senator Barb Neal, one of the
sponsors of the bill, said the main
purpose of the legislation is to
discourage students from driving
in inclement weather after they
have been drinking at the bars.
"I'm really concerned about
drunk students trying to drive because they're more likely to
chance it and not want to walk [ in
the cold weather]," Neal said. "I
also want the University to see
that this is a safety issue just because drunk people should not be
allowed to walk home."
Neal said she is trying to get a
co-sponsorship from some ot the
downtown businesses.
See Shuttle, page 5.

Trains unsafe for waste travel
and Los Angeles.
Maxwell said many railroad
companies are able to transport
unsafe material easily because of
loosely defined railroad regulaOne of the most popular ways of
tions. Many of the rules are also
transporting material — espeout-of-date, he said.
cially hazardous material — is
The first railroad safety rule
the railroad.
—Ken
Maxwell,
railroad
safety
activist
was made after the Civil War,
But the railroad is also one of
Maxwell said. Officials found
the most dangerous and least
each state used different rail
monitored ways of transporting
hazardous waste, according to port hazardous waste are also unThe resulting explosion proba- widths and created legislation for
Ken Maxwell, co-chairperson of stable, Maxwell said, adding 14 of bly would have taken out two unified railway widths, he said.
A second law, the 1911 BoilerTRACK, a citizen-formed Michi- every 100 railroad cars transport- nearby towns, a nearby international airport and a Dow Chemi- maker Law, created the Federal
gan railroad safety organization. ing hazardous waste have leaks.
Maxwell, who spoke at the UniMaxwell said he became inter- cal Company branch in three Railroad Administration, which
oversaw the transportation of
versity Tuesday, said "the arro- ested in railway safety in 1989 minutes, Maxwell said.
If the chemicals had blown up, hazardous waste by rail, Maxwell
gance of the railroad system is when a train derailment in Saunbelievable.
ginaw, Mich, involving 14 railway Maxwell said, "I would not be said. At the time, explosives such
as TNT and nitroglycerin were
"Accidents do happen, but if cars carrying toxic waste caused here."
The train derailed because the the only forms of hazardous
[the tracks] are fixed right, it the evacuation of 3,000 people for
could be a hell of a lot easier [to eight days — including him and first car had been overloaded waste.
Maxwell said hazardous chemwith a large smoke stack and
accept]," he said.
his family.
According to Maxwell, 96 per"Until they lock you out of your jumped the track by 300 yards, icals were not made until World
War
II, when Nazis made chlocent of derailments are caused by house and arrest you for going Maxwell said. The car had detrack defects such as not enough into your hometown, you do not railed five previous times, he rine gas and green mustard gas
bombs.
spikes, unstable railroad beds know what it's really like," Max- added.
Chlorine gas is "a green gas
and bad track geometry — prob- well said.
After the accident, railroad
lems which could be alleviated
The Saginaw derailment was officials still refused to add any which kills everything, Maxwell
with annual repairs and in- the worst in Michigan history, safety features to the tracks or said, and millions of gallons of
spections.
with 21,000 gallons of toxic chem- cars, Maxwell said, and stated to chlorine are transported between
Ohio and Michigan each year.
In 1989, more than 2,000 rail- icals being spilled, as well as reporters they would do nothing.
In 1986, a railroad spill in India
road accidents in Ohio were three separate chemical burns,
While the Saginaw derailment
caused by track defects, Maxwell Maxwell said.
was destructive, Maxwell said killing thousands of people made
said, as compared to 150 acciMaxwell said it was amazing there could be much more serious United States government offidents caused by automobile rail- the chemicals did not blow up, accidents in larger yards in cials become more aware of hazroad crossings.
considering they were burning Toledo, Cleveland, Columbus and ardous waste railroad transpormuch larger yards in Chicago tation, but Maxwell said the rules
Many of the cars which trans- for eight days in 90 degree heat.
by Greg Watson

environment and health reporter

" Accidents do happen, but if [the tracks] are
fixed right, it could be a hell of a lot easier [to
accept]."

have not been strict enough.
Also in 1986, Ohio faced one of
its worst hazardous chemical
spills when a train derailed in
Miamisburg, dumping liquid
white phosphorus and causing the
evacuation of 30,000 to 50,000 people, Maxwell said.
After the accident, Ohio legislators passed railroad safety laws
concerning the transportation of
hazardous material — all of
which were overturned by federal
legislation because the Ohio laws
were "contrary to the 1911
Boilermaker Law," Maxwell
said.
Ohio transports the second
largest amount of hazardous material in the United States, surpassed only by Texas, Maxwell
said.
Maxwell said he has been trying to get more recent railroad
accident reports, but has met up
with flack from the railroad companies.
"They don't like me," Maxwell
said. "Don't mess with the railroads. If you people are thinking
of looking into the railroad
system — watch it. These people
don't play nice."
Maxwell said his phone has
been tapped, letters nave been
opened and he notices cars folD See Railroad, page I.
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Faculty Senate: Dag wood
Bumstead of raise-seekers
a(c)ulty Senate is once again wavJL' ing the banner for higher salaries,
but it shouldn't be surprised if President Olscamp doesn't wave the white
flag in response.
After a welfare committee report
found Bowling Green teachers are the
lowest paid of large Ohio universities,
the senate appears to be gearing up for
another proposal to boost its pay.
The senate hopes to hike University
teaching salaries in the top three out of
eight large Ohio universities and increase pay from the 24th to the 60th
percentile.
And then, maybe the senate will flap
its arms and fly to the moon, too.
The fact is, even if the senate could
put aside its petty in-fighting long
enough to pass a resolution, it isn't
likely OLscamp would — or could —
come anywhere close to meeting it.
Senator Harold Lunde has calculated
salaries would need to be increased at a
rate of between 8.5 to 9.6 percent per
Sear to reach these goals in five years,
fith the average University faculty
member currently making $44,700,
such increases would cost the University more than $73,000 per teacher over
the next five years, assuming the
school would not otherwise increase
salaries at a smaller rate.
Under the proposal, the average salary for faculty members would be
more than $70,000 annually.
But it's just not likely to happen.
First and foremost, the University

does not have the money. The administration is attempting to squeeze
through the year less money than the
previous term, adjusting for inflation.
Academic programs are too valuable
to touch just to pay teachers more.
But even if the University had the
cash to spare, it would be less likely to
fork it over to the faculty because the
senate is not willing to fight for it.
Since 1978, the senate has been sending "more money for the faculty" resolutions to the administration, then sitting back and whining when it doesn't
happen. Olscamp and company are not
going to give any sort of significant increase to a constituent that isn't willing
to send a member to ask for it face-toface.
Faculty members deserve more
money — as do many people in these
recession-strapped times. Now that
lower-than-expected state revenues
have all but squashed the hope for midyear salary increases, Faculty Senate
needs to sit down and hammer out a
workable, realistic plan to get Bowling
Green teachers back in Line with other
Ohio schools, one that takes into consideration the tight belts and tight
wallets of the Statehouse. Then they
need to make sure the administration
gets the message.
Otherwise, faculty members have no
one to blame but the senators they
elected.

Cambodian peace unlikely
if Khmer Rouge involved
The Cambodian peace treaty is a
major step toward stopping a
bloody civil war that has claimed
thousands of lives over the last decade
or so. It just lacks one fundamental
ingredient — actual peace.
Signed in Paris late last month, the
United Nations is aggressively backing
the accord, which was signed by Cambodia's communist government, two
non-communist guerrilla groups and
the brutal guerrilla forces of the
Khmer Rouge — responsible for the
deaths of more than 1 million Cambodians in the late 1970s. Among the duties the UN is taking on in the accord is
supervisor of the cease-fire, disarmer
of the warring factions and supervisor
of free elections, scheduled for 1993. all
to guarantee the decades of fighting
among the numerous factions in Cambodia come to an end.
Unfortunately, according to diplomats and relief workers involved with
the civil war, the communist Khmer
Rouge is hiding troops and weapons
caches in preparation of a resumption
of the hostilities. "As best anyone can
tell, the Khmer Rouge are hiding
equipment and people wherever they
can, said a Western diplomat in Sunday's New York Times.
As many as 20,000 UN peacekeeping
troops and civilian administrators are
THE
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on their way to the southeast Asian nation, but their work will all be for
naught if China, the behind-the-scenes
puppetmaster of the Khmer Rouge,
doesn't pull back on the leash of its
deadly pet.
The peace effort came about as a
side-effect of the peace developing between historical enemies Vietnam and
Cambodia, as well as the end of the
Cold War. But the chances of the peace
extending further, with free elections,
seems remote. China has no vested interest in spreading the dreaded disease
democracy to its neighbors.
Dealing with the Khmer Rouge is
akin in disgust level to working side-byside with Hitler — especially when one
considers the vast killing fields containing the bodies of the 1 million Cambodian teachers, priests, students and
others who stood in the way of the
Khmer's "reforms." But considering
the vast amounts of weapons and
troops at their disposal, they cannot be
omitted from any peace procedures.
Unfortunately, they are still allowed to
retain 30 percent of their army legally,
and are apparently keeping more illegally.
The peace process has begun, but the
war is far from being over. Until the
bloody Khmer Rouge —the Nazis of
Asia — is no more, there can never be a
settled peace.
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The myth of reverse racism
Discrimination worming its way through America
JOHN
BERNARD

The issue of race has surfaced
once again at BGSU. The immediate cause: a police report that
was allegedly falsified by a white
security officer while monitoring
a dance sponsored by a black
fraternity.
By coincidence, several days
after the fraternity members began demonstrating in front of the
student union and administration
buildings, Juan Williams, author
of Eyes On The Prize, spoke in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
After his presentation, Mr. Williams addressed questions from
the audience. One of the first volunteers voiced an agitated concern about the existence of institutional racism at BGSU.
While the existence of racism
on this campus is of obvious importance, I think the problem is
much broader in scope. The
majority of the students with
whom I have spoken since first
arriving in BG have stubbornly
denied that racism exists in
American society. Most students,
in fact, believe that previous
efforts to eradicate racism in
American society were so successful that the tables have been
turned. Now, they say, it is young
white males who bear the brunt of
racial discrimination-not minorities.
I sympathize with the young
men who experience feelings of
frustration because America's
economic malaise has resulted in
diminished employment opportunities. But neither blacks nor
other minorities are to blame.
The truth of the matter is the only
area where white men have lost
jobs due to competition from minorities is in sports. And that certainly wasn't the result of arbitrary employment quotas. Minority athletes won those jobs purely
on the basis of merit.
The myth of the young white
male as victim of racial discrimination is not only a fantasy,
a sheer fabrication—it is also a lie.
It denies the reality which minorities are forced to confront every
day of their lives: Racism is alive
and well and thriving in Ameri-

Veterans ignored
by liberals again
The BG News:
Well, another sad commentary
on behalf of The BG News this
week as it printed Monday's
paper without mentioning even
one word honoring our nation's
veterans on Armistice Day.
Furthermore, to watch our University endorse this "liberalized

Quote

ca's institutions.
Here are some examples to illustrate my point.
The Federal Reserve recently
completed a study which showed
conclusively that "minority applicants [for home loans 1 were
two to four times more likely to
be rejected than whites with
comparable incomes." The New
York Times reported that one
official from the Federal Reserve
was concerned "the study would
show dramatic disparities in loan
rejection rates." Manufacturers
Hanover Trust, for example, rejected 45 percent of mortgage applications from Hispanic people
with high incomes, 43 percent
from high income blacks, but
only 18 percent from high income
whites.
One of the headlines in the June
6 New York Times declared:
"New York Panel Finds Courts
Are Infested With Racism."
Though it is indeed disturbing to
think that race would influence
the way justice is meted out, a
New York judicial commission
discovered the following: that
"Members of minorities are less
likely to serve on juries and to
receive favorable action from the
courts." Also that "Court officers
are likelier to be openly hostile
and racially biased..." and that
"Minority lawyers encounter racial bias..." The report concluded
"there are two justice systems at
work in the courts of New
York...one [for] whites and...one
for minorities and the poor.''
And what happens when an imeoverished minority member at■mpts to "bootstrap" by gaining
job skills? It appears that even
the government's federal job
training program, which primarily serves workers who are dislocated or economically disadvantaged, is infested with racism.
Some employers who participate
in the program have specifically
requested that no blacks, hispanics, or women be sent to fill their
openings (New York Times Aug

Apparently bank employees
thought the young man might be
Claiming to rob the bank. After
aving been read his rights and
questioned for 45 minutes, the
police finally accepted his explanation that he was considering
putting money into the bank —
not taking it out.
And who could forget the
graphic depiction on videotape of
a black motorist being beaten by
Los Angeles' finest last summer?
For years the black and Hispanic
communities had complained
that the L.A. police department
was rife with racism — now they
have proof.
Still skeptical about the racist
character of America's institutions? If so, then you'll appreciate what a former army officer
and sociologist at Northwestern
University had to say when interviewed last winter on the subject
of racism. He stated the military
is the only place in American society where blacks can advance
on the basis of merit. He continued, "the military...looks so good
[to blacks]...because so much
less opportunity exists elsewhere."
And so they flock to the military's land of opportunity in record numbers. Though blacks
constitute only 12 percent of the
nation's population, they account
for 23 percent of the men and
women on active duty. And because the military has adopted
the strictest regulations governing discrimination, blacks reenlist at nearly twice the rate of
whites.
The irony of course, is equal
opportunity occurs only in the
military, the least democratic of
all American institutions.
George Bush has proclaimed
America is a country governed by
a high principle — by the socalled "rule of law." While this is
a noble goal, it is as yet, largely
unrealized. If we mean to give
substance and life to this claim,
we must begin immediately upon
the task of rooting out the malignant tumor of racial injustice
which infects the body politics of
America. If we fail to accept this
challenge. Bush's noble claim
will remain nothing more than a
callous lie — a cruel joke which
not only makes a mockery of the
concept of human rights but also
makes hypocrites of all white
people in America.

And woe to the minority member who lingers too long outside
one of America's most hallowed
institutions: The Bank.
In March of this year, the New
York Times ran a story about a
young black man who, while sitting in his car reading bank information brochures, found himJohn Bernard is a senior majorself surrounded by sheriff's deputies brandishing drawn weapons. ing in liberal studies.

dogma" by having classes, while
most other state universities are
closed, is equally appalling.
Where are your priorities? At
least you could have printed the
paper with red ink to symbolize
the blood American soldiers have
shed defending your right to freedom of the press. But noooooo!
That might offend someone (remember the apology for printing
the American flag during the GuB
war?).
Naturally, any reference to our
nation's Armed Forces would

only glorify war and invoke
patriotic feelings — an anathema
to the University's controlling
left, "politically correct" line of
ideology. Therefore, despite The
BG News' unforgivable neglect, I
would like to thank our nation's
veterans, past and present, for
their unselfish dedication and
personal sacrifice, to whom we
owe our very existence.
Jerry E. Fork
Senior
Secondary Education

"The airplane stays up because it doesn't have
time to fall."
OrvUle (1871-1948) and Wilbur (1867-1912) Wright

of Dayton, o.

T

T

.
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Raise your voices. Make a change.
Become a name and not a number.
GUEST COLUMN

Daniel Castor
Social Studies

I am a 22-year-old senior social
studies/comprehensive secondary education major. I would like
to voice an opinion as a student/resident of Bowling Green. I
am an adult and I share the concerns as a member of the greater
community. If I am to be held responsible to the laws and informal rules of this community, I
feel it is important for me as a
student of society to voice my
concerns. I honestly believe that I
am not alone in my situation here
at BG, and that recent election
campaigns for positions within
the city government demonstrate
that conviction.
I have lived here as an offcampus resident for the last four
consecutive years. In that time, I
have felt dehumanized both as a
student and as a resident. To
much of the University, I exist
only as a number. To the rest of
the community, I exist only as an
economic resource. I am a human being, capable of both profound intellectual achievement
and disastrous errors in judgment. This is what all students

must remember about themselves.
I registered to vote here in the
Bowling Green elections because
of the fact that I live here and I
am interested in the issues which
affect this community. Many
Sople make a distinction beeen being a student and being a
resident. This is especially true of
the realtors who provide housing
for students. As students, we are
not considered residents and we
are referred to as tenants because most of us want to get the
hell out of BG ASAP. For the
same reason, we are treated as
an economic resource, a source of
revenue, not as individuals with
legitimate concerns. Often times,
we are not even treated like human beings. The supply of students (as a resource) outweighs
the demand for students, except
for our money. For this reason,
we are sometimes treated by
realtors as expendable.
The police are not far behind.
When we overstep the boundaries
defined for us in our leases — the
informal codes and laws of the
city — we are easily railroaded.
There is always another sucker
ready to sign to the commitment
on the lease. In spite of this contractual agreement, students
Siractically have to bribe the landord into doing anything for them.
It almost seems like they are doing us "a favor" by fixing the
light switch or broken garbage

disposal. Another factor which vidualized situations. Students
contributes to this type of pheno- should get together in an intelmenon is the fact that many stu- ligent atmosphere to discuss our
dents are young, inexperienced common experiences and to list
and cannot articulate their feel- our demands. We should be
ings into coherent thoughts or ac- treated like human beings, not as
tions. The frustration which resources, as we seek an educaarises out of this treatment often tion in BG. We should understand
results in incoherent, detrimental our rights fully, and make judgor destructive actions taken on ments consistent with our prothe part of the student.
found intellectual capabilities.
How many of you have been
We must be allowed to exercise
reamed by a renter for a huge de- our rights fully and freely, as
posit? Did you get it all back? adult citizens of Bowling Green.
what's the next thing you wanted We should create a grievance
to do? Did you take this into con- process for those times when we
sideration the next time you rent- are not. Why not establish some
ed? Where did you go wrong? form of negotiation with the
These simple examples seem Chamber of Commerce? Let's
trivial, but they cut to the heart of use them to voice student conthe problem of student/city re- cerns. Let them deal with the
lations in Bowling Green.
council.
City council should be made up
It is obvious something must
of individuals who understand the change. We all know that extraproblems of the community and curricular collegiate activities
who are working to solve them (that involve kegs) will happen.
rather than sweeping them under So why ignore this fact? Why
the rug. These are two very should it become effectively illepowerful but opposing special in- gal?
terests in Bowling Green. Each of
Eventually we must all grow
these contributes to the effectiveness of this college town's up, graduate, build careers and
government, and its ability to ad- conform to the needs of society.
The pressure is intense enough
dress the issues:
1.) the powerful realtors who already — give us a break! This
may be the only chance we get! I
back the status quo
ask you, why are we sometimes
2.) the students themselves
If nothing else has come of this getting a little too excited? Partyelection, I nope students are be- uig too much? Or making those
coming aware of the general is- minor errors in judgment which
sues pertaining to their own indi- can only bring us grief? Probably
because we are human beings.

Correction
In the Monday, Nov. 11 edition of The News, the article "Diet deficiencies possible for vegetarians" reported males need 15 milligrams
of iron per day, while females need 24 milligrams a day. Actually,
men 19-50 years old need only 10 milligrams of iron per day and women the same age need about 15 milligrams.

*4\

In the same story, it was reported vegetarians who eat a large
amount of wheat and pasta products may be getting too much fiber. In
fact, the concern is not that fiber itself is damaging, but that large
amounts of fiber may impair the body's ability to absorb iron.
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BGSU Mom and Dad Sweatshirts and T-Shirts
also Brother-Grandpa-Grandma-Alumni
(press on, sew on, and screen prints)

at

&• 8*

531 Ridge (across form Mac West)
Sat 10-5:30

M-F 10-8

HOWARD'S club H

our team could do it and
win.
Then there were the peoBle who left the game after
le first and second periods.
They probably figured that
our team was so Tar behind
The BG News:
that they felt they were not
I am writing in response
going to miss anything and
to the first home game of
figured that BG was going
the season against Ohio
to lose anyway. What hapState. I would like to compend to their pride and
mend our hockey team on a
faith? I do not see how
Cwell done. Any team anyone could just leave durt can come from behind
ing a game. Isn't that why
(0-5) and win 6-5 within 37
people go to games — to
seconds of overtime must be
cheer their team on, not to
some team. But the team
give up on them? I feel
could not have won the
sorry for the people who left
game all by themsleves.
the game; not just because
They needed the help of
they lack spirit and pride in
ALL the BGSU fans in the
their team, but because
stands. These people helped
they missed one heck of a
cheer the team on to a tregame!
mendous victory. Most of
the people did not give up
Wendy Webb
faith in our team. They
Junior
stood behind them with the
Popular Culture
utmost confidence, knowing
Tiffin. 0.

Pro-life rally portrayed negatively
The BG News:
In response to the article
entitled "Right to lifers air
their views" (The BG News,
Oct. 24), I must say I am
very disappointed in the
manner in which the article
was written.
The article was obviously
written from a biased point
of view and doesn't give
credit where credit is due.
The 1991 Rally for Life was
held in order to make the
campus and community
aware of the growing need
for protection of the unborn.
Right to Lifers are on a mission to stop the needless killings of millions of innocent
babies. I can say "killings"

because abortion is the act
of taking away a human life.
I am disappointed the reporter said nothing positive
about the rally, and instead
slammed it by putting in one
opinion of a person who
doesn't understand the
problem. By being proabortion, one is undeniably
being pro-death, because as
I previously said, abortion
is taking away a human life.
I hope and pray that people
like these will soon see that
abortion is wrong and needs
to be legally stopped.
JoAnn S. Polomsky
Freshman
Art Therapy
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Tired of Being a Face in
the Crowd?

352-9951

210 V Main

Icer fans or
posers? You
make the call

THE ALTERNATIVE.

MOM
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Letters (cont.)

Check out
Thursday November 14
through
Saturday November 16

Winthrop Terrace
Apts

KASUMA SARI
(Inner Flower)
GAMELAN ENSEMBLE

and be someone
Special!

| a Fran (ones, director
In a program of contemporary and
traditional Balincse mutlc and dance.

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
$1.00 cover after 9:00

Sponsored In put by the College
of Muaeal Arts and Readencc
1.1 iii jtiini Serte* and with grants
from the Ohio Art* Council

Tickets. 57 adulta and IS students
CALL 419/372-8171

352-9135

OPEN 24 HOURS • OPEN 24 HOURS

■NEfS

* Mini-Pitchers Every Day *

■miiimmiiiiu
Join IJSJO© tonite for this musical,
romantic comedy!

Hallelujah I'm a Bum!
starring Al Jolson
FREE FREE FREE FREE
Thursday November 14
9:00p.m. in Gish Film Theater
Don't miss this Thursday
nite treat!

NORTH
1091 N. Moin SI.
352 2430

SOUTH
996 S. Main SI.
352 0534

™nww»
KEgED
■ PJ.
■*

North 354 1401
1093 N. Main St.

"EGUUR
Part. $i 55
Canon $151'

IHi
Pac* $1 55
Canon $16 43

OCHEPJCS
Pata $' 37
'00* $' 37
Canon Si3 40
•OOiCanon $1367

S»oOem'>ci
Pat* Si 09
100* ti 06
Canon SiOS9
iOO*Canon $1086

Cmi$ADCHI
King* 7 ft'00* 8f
K«g Canon $779
100*Canon $13 07

• waHWNQ .
Surgeon General IM otff
nmeo "»■ covert* unexing
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Union

Open Monday - Friday

4 to 11 p.m.

or

NT'e^do gome
Get One Free!
l.pir.t 11/21/91

Fill up of 8 gal. or
more of Midranger
Premium <& get a
FREE 7-UP 2-liter.
Coupon rxp. 11/21/91
Off«r vilid with coupon only.

assstaa

AT All LOCATIONS

* CHARGE IT!

University

No membership required
Now Renting Super Nintendo
Rent one movie

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

372-6945

South-353 1972
998 S. Main St.
Bowling Green

GREENWOOD
CENTRE
1602 E. Wootler SI.
352 3«43

££,** g

Located
in the

VIDEO

CONVENIENCE MART

This weekend for only $1.50,
KSXnK^ is showing
Show times at 8:00p.m.,
10:00p.m., and Midnite.
Located: 210 MathScience

Call

Friday, November 22
8:00 p.m. - Kobaeker Hall
Bowling Green State University

HOURS:
Mon.-Sal.: Noon lil 2:30 a.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'lil 2:30 a.m.

£ $£;

Money Oni

Quantum 90 card accepted after 6:00 p.m.
for on campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:00
for 95+ plan holders

Pizza Outlet
Receive two 16 oz
sodas, or one Big Boss
Soda.

FREE
with purchase ot any
large Pizza
with coupon
]__ExpkesK2J9-92_

Pizza Outlet
I

12' Pepperoni Pizza

only

$5.00

No substitutions
with coupon
LEiP—2i-L'_2£.2I_
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Students phone alumni

by Timothy Jacobs
contributing reporter

In five to 10 years, most students reading this
story will receive a phone call. On the line will
be a student from the University asking for
money.
The cash is not for students themselves, but is
a part of the University's Alumni Telefund. Donations received contribute to the annual fund,
which is maintained to support programs that
benefit students.
According to Claudia Crowell, assistant to the
director of University development, these programs include scholarships, research grants,
art exhibitions, band festivals and Placement
Services programs.
Donors can make general contributions or can
request their donations go to a specific area,
such as the college they graduated from or a
specific club.
Funds are also solicited for designed donation
plans organized by the University development
office. For example, next semester people will
be asked to donate to the arts campaign.
Ann Brown, a graduate assistant in the development office said the drive is for "additional
support for the new art building."
A staff of six student managers and about 100
student callers man phone banks from 6 to 9
After a brisk morning jog,
enjoy a copy of

am. Sundays and 7 to 10 p.m. Mondays throi%
Thursdays. Each student caller is required to
attend a four hour training session, and then
works about six hours a week at the paid campus job.
Student Manager Doug Watkins said his job
entails walking around answering questions,
picking up pledges and motivating the students.
Student caller Sandra Donatelh said the job is
' 'good experience" working with people.
"I like to talk on the phone, so it's a good job
for me," she said. Another student caller, Michelle Bach, said she likes the job because it is
on campus and "more fun than anything else."
Calls are made from the first floor of the
Mileti Alumni Center. The calling started in
mid-September and will continue until Nov. 21.
Students work from a prepared script when
they call alumni donors, Brown said, and utilize
a three-step approach.
Students try to build rapport with the potential
donor before asking for money, then begin by
asking for a $250 contribution. If that amount is
thought too much by the potential donor, the caller works down to an amount the donor wishes to
give.
Caller Scott Heller said it is easy to ask for
money as long as he builds rapport with the person. Sometimes the person he calls is rude, but
he said he has learned not to take it personally.

The BG News/Jay Murdock

Calling on University alumni, volunteer callers work at the alumni telefund in the Miletti Alumni
Center.

Greenpeace canvasses campus

The BG News

by Christina Wise
social services reporter

ALL YOU CAN EAT !
Wed. Pasta Buffet ££?]
Thurs. Mexican Buffet
DRAFT BEER PARTY

UPSTAIRS
Wed. & Thurs.
5 - 9 p.m.
Benefi's American Cancer Society
110 N. MAIN
352-9222

Bowling Green residents may
be surprised to find a Greenpeace
representative standing on their
doorsteps in the near future.
Greenpeace is currently canvassing the area for educational
fimposes and to collect contribuions to continue working toward
environmentally sound legislation.

Lisa Hollingsworth, canvas director of the Greenpeace office in
Ann Arbor, Mich., said five to
eight canvassers per day will be
in Bowling Green throughout
November, all of which commute
from Michigan.
"We've talked to probably 40
households a night times eight —
that's roughly 2,000 households
we've reached so far," Hollingsworth said.
According to Elizabeth Davis, a
canvasser for grass roots politi-

Thursday's
t Hr\^
Special
rttVV KOOjft «
J*

d*

,<>

QUANTUM 90

fill You Con €at

m CHICKEN and RIBS S4.75

THE
RIGHT
ANSWERS

Hours:
Sunday
Mon-Thurs

cal activism, a main goal is to
stop building of hazardous waste
incinerators, one of which is
under plans for construction in
East Liverpool, Ohio.
"The joke is that [builders of]
hazardous waste incinerators are
terming it recycling," Davis said.
"They use the ash of hazardous
waste to make bricks and say
they are converting solid waste to
energy."
"what they don't say is that
nuclear energy creates nuclear
waste and plants lose money
through production," she added.
Greenpeace does not accept
government funding or any type
of governmental support. The organization has been canvassing
for 20 years and professes 3 million supporters nationwide.
While the canvassing is primarily for educational purposes, it is
also important as a fund-raising
tool, Davis said. Money is used
for public education, printing materials and working to get legislation passed.
For a $30 contribution, Greenpeace will send a sponsor an informative newsletter detailing

current issues to promote environmental awareness.
The newsletter is printed on
non-chlorine treated paper, using
non-toxic ink and is 100 percent
recyclable, Davis said.
In addition to giving donations,
supporters are asked to write letters to their U.S. House Representative asking for a redirection of our nation's waste
Clicies toward preventing pollun and banning toxic chemicals.
Greenpeace is also encouraging supporters to ask their representative to co-sponsor the Pollution Prevention, Community Recycling and Incinerator Control
Act, which will establish stricter
criteria for permits for hazardous
waste and municipal solid waste.
According to Davis, there are
many misconceptions about
Greenpeace.
"People misconceive environmental movements to be really
radical," she said.
Hollingsworth said there will be
canvassing on campus, but not
door -to- door due to University
policies.

12:00-2:00 P.M.
11:30-1:30 P.M.
4:30-7:00 P.M.
11:30-1:30 P.M.

Friday

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95 + plan holders

Q ■ My Quantum 90 debit account balance is getting low.
What can I do?
A. You have several options. You can deposit additional money
($20 or more) in your account at the Bursar's Office. Any
excess money in your account at the end of the semester will
carry over arid be added to your spring semester account if you
are enrolled for the spring term. You can pay cash at any
campus food outlet. The fall semester $100 charge option will
become available on Nov. 16th.
Q. I have too much money in my Quantum 90 debit account.
What should I do?
A. Remember, if you are enrolled for spring semester it will carry
over along with your new plan dollars or you could use excess
dollars to purchase shelf-stable packaged items at the Chily's
or GT Express. The plan you selected fall semester was billed
automatically to you for spring semester. You may make
changes at the Office of the Bursar before the end of the
semester.
Q- When do I get a refund?
A. A refund will be available at the end of the year or when you
withdraw from BGSU, if you purchased an upgraded plan
($735, $845 or $1055). If you purchased one of the larger
plans you will be credited your unused dollars in excess of the
$575 minimum per semester plan, any bonus dollars, and a
$10 administrauve fee.
Q. How much money should I have left now?
A. Use the handy guide below to budget your Quantum 90
dollars.
Minimum Comfort Super
Super
Fall '91

95+»

Plus

Beginning
Balance

$575

$7S0

$870

$1105

$100

Nov. 16
Dec. 7
Dec. 20

$143
$70
$0

$186
$92

$215
$108
$0

$277
$139
$0

$25

»

$12.50
$0

OPEN HOUSE
SaL, Nov. 16 • Sun., Nov. 17

I

TONIGHT ONLY!
104 S. MAIN

353 0988

And You Could

Win A
Hallmark Christmas!

Student Recreation Center
WEIGHT TRAINING CLINIC

(A $50, $25 or $10 Gift Certificate)
Discover the newest holiday ideas and the
excitement of the season.
• Free Holiday Planners • Free Refreshments
• Special Promotions

Saturday, Nov. 16 11:00am - 1:00pm
at the Student Recreation Center

W
25% Off ornaments, gift wear,
partywear and stuffed animals
Pills - N - Packages Pharmacy
111 Railroad St.
B.G., Ohio
352-1693

. .*..*,!-.■...■' :

• Lunches only 5 days/wk.

More questions? Call University Food Operations
372-7933

Best of Classic College Rock
& Original Rock

American Red Cross

Come and learn more about
Nautilus and Universal Weightlifting!
For more information contact
Lauren Mangili at 372-2711
>*»»»»*—»»»»»*»»»»»»»»+»»•—*»•»•*»*»»*•»*•*
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U.S. contributes to overpopulation
by Nicole Nuhn
Miscellany Magazine
The word "overpopulation"
conjures up mental images of
crowded countries such as China,
but the United States' population
is growing at the fastest rate of
any in the industrialized world.
The world increases by 225,000
Cple each day and the populai will double within 40 years if
it keeps increasing at this rate,
said Jay Keller, field director of
the Washington, D.C.-based
group ZPG (Zero Population
Growth).
According to the figures from
ZPG, the United States adds a
quarter of a million people each
year to its population. If current
trends continue, the United States
will have 240 cities the size of Boston in 50 years.
"Overpopulation isn't just an
issue of numbers but the impact
of those numbers," Keller says.
Zero Population Growth philosophy strives for exactly what it
says — no growth in human population. Growth does not stop if
couples just "replace" themselves by having two kids, Keller
said.
Keller tries to get members of

the movement actively involved
by writing letters to Congress and
setting up new chapters of ZPG.
The non-profit organization is
"committed to getting a better
world for our children and our
grandchildren," he said.
Though Keller insists overpopulation is a threat to the future
of the United States, economists
such as David Reed disagree.
"The real problem is in the
Third World, not the U.S.," said
Reed, chairperson of the University's economics department.
Reed concedes overpopulation
is a world problem, but said the
United States is not growing as
fast as underdeveloped countries.
"Our birth rate is well below
the world average," Reed said.
Stacey Brocco, president of the
campus pro-life group Students
for Life, agreed.
"If we Keep reproducing like
we are, we'll be on the decline,"
she said. "I don't think overpopulation is a problem in the U.S. at
all."
Brocco said zero population
growth causes several problems
with the structure of society and
the economy.
Reed also does not see zero
population growth as a solution to
the problem of overpopulation.

Shuttle
1 Continued from page 5.
Bill Baum, owner of Tuxedo
Junction, 110 N. Main St., said he
believes the idea for a shuttle is a
Eood one, but he does not lean
iward co-sponsorship.
He said such a move would
force the bars to increase their
cover charges, thus decreasing
■their business.
"It does sound like a nice idea if
they could figure out some way to
do it without costing us a lot of
money," he said.
Neal said one idea would be for
each bar to donate 5 percent to
the operational cost of the shuttle
for every 100 riders who use it.
Such a move would be beneficial
to the businesses financially
while enabling them to maintain
a good relationship with the University, she said.
"I want the merchants to see
this as being a symbiosis economically," she said. "If they support
this bill, that means they won t be
hurt in the wintertime by students who want to stay [at
home]."
Senator Michael Brennan, another sponsor of the bill, said
even if the bill passes through the
General Assembly, support from
the University administration is
not guaranteed.
"There has been some discussion as to the feasibility and the
likelihood of the bill; that is,
whether the administration officials will even go for it," he said.
"It is our hope that because it is
an issue of safety, they would at
least consider it."
Neal said she would like to see
the bill implemented as soon as
possible because of the benefits it
can bring to so many people.
"I'm really excited about it
simply because it will be beneficial to over 60 percent of the student population," Neal said.

I

"Bringing too many kids [into the world]
means a bleak future for those kids — there
are so many of us on the planet already."
—Jay Keller, field director of Zero Population
Growth
"Practically, no, I don't think it
will ever occur," he said, noting
that to underdeveloped countries,
children are a capital asset because they are cheap labor on
farms and a social security for
parents in old age.
Although American women
might not have children to act as
cheap labor, the United States
nonetheless has the highest rate
of teenage pregnancies in the developed world.
Jane Shambaugh, director of
communication and education at
Planned Parenthood, said steps
must be taken to ensure this facet
of population growth is controlled.
"We have to stop giving women
perks for getting pregnant —
Sovernment programs deal with
le problem after the fact," she
said. "They have special homes

+

for them, welfare, babysitting
programs ... no money is put into
prevention."
Shambaugh said the country
could achieve zero population
growth by planning better.
"What people need to do is
come down to earth, so to speak,
and see what they're doing to it,"
she said.
"Bringing too many kids [into
the world] means a bleak future
for those kids — there are so
many of us on the planet
already," Keller said.
U.S. overpopulation is an especially severe problem, Keller
said, because each American
uses as much energy as three
Japanese and 499 Ethiopians, according to ZPG's statistics.
These same sources report that
overpopulation has already
caused global warming, is over-

whelming landfill space and is
wiping out forests and wetlands.
But economically, no growth
would affect America in terms of
productivity, Reed said. Zero
population growth would increase
standard of living yet cause a
lack of demand which would not
necessarily hurt the economy but
would definitely affect it.
"The nature of the economy itself would change," Reed said
Keller, however, points to
former East and West Germany
to disagree that no growth would
not adversely affect the American economy. Germany is close
to zero population growth, yet the
two countries had extremely
different economies, he said.
Opinions differ on what concrete steps to take to lower population growth.
Shambaugh said more education is needed.
"We are approximately 200
years behind the rest of the world
in dealing with sex," she said.
Natural family planning can be
effective for some people, Shambaugh said, but it is "not reliable
for uncommitted, short-term relationships, especially young
people."
Instead, Shambaugh and
Planned Parenthood advocate

planning families and responsibility in relationships.
Some solutions Keller suggests
for individuals to combat the consequences of overpopulation include recycling and conserving
energy in order to lessen each
person's impact on the environment.
Education about overpopulation is also needed, Keller said.
Reed said he is concerned
about government control in dealing with overpopulation and
thinks that a tax structure would
work better.
"As an economist, I have to believe that people respond to economic incentives," he said.

BGSU Theatre Presents:
Mary Gallagher's

American Red Cross

6 De Donde ?

Calico, Sage, & Thyme
a place to get thot
perfect gift for Thanksgiving

November
14-16
8pm

POIPOU' r-erC; &
Fragrances •Baskets*
Candles •Mugs* Cards &
Stationery • Books • Pottery <
P dare Frames »TO etres &
Fooas • Craotree & Evelyn*^
Sca'COrOugn & Company j
Open:

liimu

' -30""
115 Clay Street
Oft Main St, across trom the
Theta Chi house

Bowl 'N' Greenery
All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00

Eva Marie Saint
Theatre

Call the Box Office right away to reserve your tickets:
372-2719, Monday - Friday 10am - 2pm, 4 - 7pm

THERE IS NO TIME TO WASTE.
Tomorrow In The Insider:

$3.99
$4.50

• Soup 'n' Salad
• Hot Entrees
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
• Choice of Beverage

Located in the University Gnion
! Quanium 90 card accepted 4-7 only for on campus students \
, Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off campus students.

NOTHING BUT
THE TRUTH.

OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WONT COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. of Poe

mw >

354-6166
A. Neumonn, DC. • D<. K. Morklond. D.C ..• Dr. S. Meack, D.C.
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are now being accepted.
Apply at 214 West Hall
Deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov 26.
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uno
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COLL€G€ BOWL ,1991!
Nov. 16 and 17 (Sat. and Sun.)
The Varsity Sport of the Mind

4£jpfeH ■ HBtfftHH
La I m mm
iU|'*i'lLllb:KiiiP':E]

Hurry and sign up now as a
team of 4 (plus one alternate)
OK individually, in the LAO
office, 3rd floor Union.
Teams = $10 Individuals = S2.S0
For more info call 372-2343.

HAUE A BARREL FULL OF LAUGHS

BG News €ditor
Spring Semester 1992

uno

Put Your Knowledge To The Test At . . .

Applications for

for

uno

on Friday, November 15 at 8:30 p.m.!!!
Sponsored by

COMEDIANS Roy Cnss and Tom Becko
will be at the DRY DOCK
(in the Galley in Harshman s lower level)
DANCING trom 10 00 D m to midnight
FREE ADMISSION
(or more information call 372-2343
or stop m the UAO office11
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uno

DRY
DOCK
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Greeks show faculty appreciation
by Amy Applebaum
gretk reporter

University greeks are celebrating National Faculty Appreciation Month with events planned to
honor University faculty.
"Every week there is something different," said Carol
Metts, Panhellenic Council faculty relations cabinet member.
One of the main events, according to InterFraternity Council
faculty relations cabinet member

Bob Lewis, is Saturday's faculty
appreciation brunch to take place
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
The brunch will involve two
members of each greek organization. Metts said each chapter also
invited one faculty member who
the chapter wished to honor.
This year's faculty member of
the year will be announced and
there will be a slide show about
greek life. Metts said she hopes
ie event will help break down
stereotypes often linked to greek

organizations as well as show the
faculty appreciation for its help
throughout the year.
"The faculty does a lot for the
students at Bowling Green,"
Metts said.
Lewis said he is looking forward to getting the faculty involved with the greek community"Involvement by the faculty
and the greeks will provide a better atmosphere for learning," he
said.
Other events planned in cele-
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Wreckage examined
in Ohio plane crash

bration of the month include a
balloon sale with the balloons delivered to faculty Nov. 18, a ban- by Keith Robinson
ner contest with banners to be The Associated Press
hung outside of the individual
greek houses throughout the
COLUMBUS (AP) — Investigators Wednesday examined wreckage
week, and a dinner each chapter
of a small plane that crashed minutes after the pilot reported having
will hold for a faculty member.
Metts said the faculty member
will speak at the chapter dinners
and she believes this will be a
good way to kick off the faculty
adviser program she and Lewis
have been working to implement.

problems with one of two engines. All five people aboard were killed.
The 1973 Cessna 340 crashed and burst into flames Tuesday about
8:33 p.m. in a cornfield about two miles east of Port Columbus International Airport.
"Normally speaking, just the loss of an engine itself shouldn't cause
an engine to crash," said Chuck Leonard, a National Transportation
Safety Board investigator.

Railroad
D Continued from page 1.
lowing him.
While Maxwell has had his
problems with railroad companies, he said he has gotten
enough respect for some railroad
officials, government legislators
and waste experts to ask for his
opinion and help for projects concerning railroad hazardous waste
transportation.
Maxwell said people with college educations about hazardous
waste have asked for his help,
even though he has no college education and never taken college
environmental or chemical
classes.
The speech was sponsored by
the Environmental Interest
Group, a student-operated environmental information organization.

AIXT's long distance savings plan can take you to this location.

- ^&sw

AT&T has always helped college students call the places thev want to call. In fact, one of our savings plans

for off-campus students, the SelectSaivr"Plan, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code you call most often. For just

$1.90 a month, and 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents a minute, weekdays* n And now AT&T can take

you to another place you've always wanted to go. Just enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip

for you and a guest to any U.S. and any European rock concert. All you have to do is fill out the coupon below. □ So let us

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER
help choose the savings plan that's right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears.

To sign up for an AT&T savings plan for off-campus students,
call 1800 654-0471, Ext. 7437. To enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me'
Sweepstakes, fill out the coupon below.

AT&T

Repair one break in any
neckchain or
chain bracelet
JUSI S7.00
(you must bring this ad)

RAINBOW JEWELRY
SERVICE
118 w. Wooster 354-GOLD
hours 12 noon to 6:00 pm
oiler expires u-15-91

'noudescontrieruiUS Aiaaka i*«a» PuafloAcoartaineuS v*rgint»tn<M $awtgsna»Moncalio*wS6rnaM Actual wwnqspotential
d«panaso"»«OKf«wcail>^pai»B^»Pwce»s«giBeolK00app*« Oav wes apt*, m*n8amto5p'ri

t> 199' AW

OFFICIAL RULES-NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
1 To antar. hanOpf int your name. aOdress pnona numb** and zip coda on an official entry form or a plain p.ac« of paper
Official entry forms can be found m trie Octooer 3t»t 1991 issue o' floftno Srone. me October 18m. 1991 issue of
fnfarfainmertf H*M<y "* November 1991 issue ol US magazine the November;December »99l issue o' U rn# N&itan*
Coaape «e*wpaper and the Fall issue of Directory ol Clesses vbu may enter as often as you wish but each entry must be
mailed separately to AT&T II CAN HAPPEN TO ME SWEEPSTAKES PO Box 4870 Grand Central Station. NewYbr* NY
10163 Alt entries must be received by December 30 1991
». Wlnwe— wrf >• aalaoted a» • random a»—rtnej from amonej ■» entiiee received. Omwine) wHI tae conducted
on or about January 15. it 92 by MedtoAmerica. Inc., an independent organisation whose dechuone ara final
Bjaaa^aaaBlWllaaaa»T»'a»>aw^
wlrmar'• choice ■nywhare Hi the oentinontal U.S., including roundtria ooach air transportation to and from
djaj wearaat major oHy,first ctaea hotel acoammodatlona,notal and airport tranafora.ttefcats So the oonoart.
aachaiaaa/Vir> paaaaa.Umoualno service to and from the concert, maal atlowanca and alphteeelngi ptua a
p-day/4 rWpht trip far two to aaa the con cart of winner's choice anywhere In Europe, Including roundtnp
loerh air transportation lo and from the nearest major city, first class hotel accommodations, hotel and
airport transfers, iicfcot s to the oonoart, ■ ache tape/VIP peases. Mm owe in a eacvtoe to and from the conoart.
maal allow*oe,and alatitoeelna.Blue one year's worth of AT&T Lonej DMtanoa ■ervape awarded as MOO In
ATftT Long Datanos Oaft Cortlf kcatee and an ATAT Cordless Phono (total appro«lmaaa retail wilua of Grand
■Ma* a tl3,»*0.0O)i (IS) Firs* Prise a i An ATAT Contsaa Phone, tSS m AT4T Long Metanoe Qnt Cartrftcatoe
and flea compact discs of wtonar'• oh ale ■ ftotaJ retail value ■ StOO). AH prtzas wW bo awarded and winners
notlf lod by man. Trias aubyact ta awMabalHy and oanHrwaaBon of raaarvtlona and rauet bo tbban by
Oocombor J1,te»a.Cho4co of conoart tacaftona la subject to artists' aarforwianca achadulaa,aw>llabilrry of
Hcfceta and backataaof VIP paaaae, and final approval by Media Am erica, Inc. Limit of one prtse per parson.
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Long Island
Iced Ted

Enter the AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes.
To enter, complete this form and mail to:
AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes,
Box 2501, Cedar Grove. New Jersey 07009-2501
Name
College .
Address.
City
Phone L

. Year in school.
. State.

Zip.

)

Current Long Distance Company
AT&T — MCI — SPRINT _ OTHER —
Current Calling Card Company
AT&T _ MCI _ SPRINT _ OTHER _
□ On Campus Student D Off Campus Student
<7«7>

«n mmtmtn naasuMi—i a—t mm

I

All cntiics must be received by 12 VI 91 No purchase necessary Void where prohibited
You must be 18 sears of aae or older to enter
61991ATaYT
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Clemens wins Clark looking toward opener
third Cy Young Women's basketball adjusting well under new coach
by Steve Seasly
sports writer

Only Jim Palmer (1973-75-76)
had done it previously in the
AL. Steve Carlton won four
NL Cy Youngs and Tom
Seaver three.
Sandy Koufax is the only
one to win three Cy Youngs
when the award covered
pitchers in both leagues.
Erickson, 20-8 with a 3.43
ERA for the World Series
champion Twins, got three
firsts, 12 seconds and five
thirds.
Jim Abbott of the California
Angels, 18-11 with a 2.89 ERA,
was third, with five seconds
and 11 thirds for 26 points.
Jack Morris of the Twins was
fourth with 17 points and
Bryan Harvey of the Angels
was fifth with 10 points.
For Clemens, 1991 ended
much differently from 1990,
when he was ejected In Game
4 of the AL playoffs against
the Oakland Athletics after
getting into a verbal altercation with umpire Terry
Cooney and bumping umpire
Jim Evans. This time, Boston
faded in the stretch as Toronto won the AL East title.
Clemens started fast, winning his first six decisions,
but had a 3-5 slump after that
and was 11-5 at the All-Star
break. He was 4-0 in September before losing two October
starts.
He led the majors with 271
1-3 innings pitched, won the
AL ERA title for the third
time in six years and won his
second league strikeout title.
He had 13 complete games,
his most since 1988, and his
four shutouts increased his
total to 29.
He had better statistics in
1990, when he was 21-6 with a
1.93 ERA but lost the Cy
Young to Oakland's Bob
Welch, who won 27 games.

by Ronald Blum
AP sports wriler

NEW YORK — For Roger
Clemens, winning the American League Cy Young Award
has become a November
habit.
The Boston Red Sox righthander, who led the league in
ERA and strikeouts, collected
his third on Wednesday, easily beating Minnesota's Scott
Erickson.
"It can only help me down
the road to get to Cooperstown, and that's what I'm
working on," Clemens said,
looking ahead to his Hall of
Fame possibilites. "I'll go to
work on a fourth one, because
it means helping the ballclub."
"The first was very special," Clemens said in Kapalua, Hawaii, where he is playing golf. "The second was a
challenge because you guys
kept reminding me of the
jinx."
"I was a little surprised,
but I thought I'd have a real
solid chance," Clemens said.
"But 20 games are very
meaningful and Scott Erickson should be proud of that.''
"Last year, I felt I had one
of my best years, but 27 wins
was an awful lot to try and
top," Clemens said.
Clemens, who also won in
1986 and 1967, got 21 firstplace votes, four seconds and
three thirds in balloting by
the Baseball Writers Association of America. His 119
points easily beat Minnesota
Twins' Scott Erickson, who
had 56 points.
Clemens, 18-10 this year
with a 2.62 ERA and 241
strikeouts, became the fifth
three-time Cy Young winner.

The women's basketball team
has its sights set on another MidAmerican Conference title, but in
order to attain that goal numerous questions must be answered.
The most frequently asked
question is
whether the
Falcons can
adapt to a new
coach in such a
short span of
time. Head
coach Jaci
Clark needs to
Clark
unravel the answer to this question and many
more before the regular season
begins with BG hosting Purdue on
Nov. 23. Clark replaced Fran
Voll, the winningest coach in BG
history, in October when Voll resigned to accept the position of
assistant athletic director for
Athletic Development at BGSU.
Clark's five years of service as
a Falcon assistant coach under
Voll has made the transition from
the coaching change easier for
the players as well as the coach.
"Jaci is adjusting well and so is
the team," said sophomore guard
Susie Cassell. "She is a lot like
coach Voll was."
Freshman Michelle Shade sees
nothing but good things in the future for a Falcon squad guided
under the wing of Clark.
"Everybody likes Jaci," said
Shade. "She's been around the
program for a long time. We all
are working very hard."
Clark adopts a program that is
overflowing with talent but
scarce in experience. BG's roster
consists of two seniors, two juniors, five sophomores and three
freshman:
"Young kids have to mature,"
said Clark. "But, the foundation
is there for us to have a good year
if we perform up to our capabilities."
Along with Clark's appointment came a change in coaching
philosophy which team members
nave responded topositively.
"The main difference ui the
team this year is that we are running more," said junior forward
Andrea Nordmann who led the

cmms^—
fTOPPERJ^ 352-0077
University Village
&

University Courts Apts.
are now renting
9-month and 12-month leases
One and two bedroom apartments
Heat, water, cooking, and sewer included
Central air
No pets please

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
<Aia\ tkl MKA SIGN YOUR LEASE TODAY AND
(419) J94-UI04
RKCIEVE CURRENT RATES!
MAP

•
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•
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•
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•

brown and orange in scoring last
year with a 12.8 average, "we are
definitely utilizing our fast break
more with Jaci. Ithink everyone
is happy with this."
With Clark's orientation set in
stone, personnel decisions involving playing time and definitions
of individual roles are to be addressed next.
"We should have tremendous
competition for jobs this season,
which in turn should make us a
better team," said Clark. "I believe all 12 players on our roster
can play and contribute giving us
great depth."
The Falcons made their debut
Thursday night, and although
coming out on the short end of a
77-64 defeat at the hands of Athletes in Action, many positive results were rendered.
"Even though we lost, it helped
us find our weaknesses," said
Cassell. "Offensively, we need to
get more team chemistry and
that comes from practice. We
discovered that one of our
strengths was our speed and our
fast break. In addition, we need to
work on getting inside more with
our passing."
Nordmann recognizes the significance of the youthful Falcon
squad gaining game-time experience.
"I think it was a good start for
us to play an experienced team
with good talent, she said. "In
the second half they (Athletes in
Action) came out more aggressive than we did. We need to stay
concentrated for the whole game
and to improve on our half court
defense. As far as our strengths, I
thought we ran our fast break
well''
Clark and company are anxious
to show off their new style of fast
break basketball when Purdue
comes to town.

"We have a score to settle with
Purdue," said Shade. "Against
Atletes in Action we came out flat
in the second half. We can't do
that against Purdue."

BG News Kile Pboto/Jay Murdock

Junior forward Andrea Nordmann takes a jump shot during the
1990-91 season. This year the Falcons will be led by new head coach
Jaci Clark.

Last Few
Days
Seniors

„Ug,.
Mercer
Bowling Green
KA»

for your pre-appointed senior portrait
session. Carl Wolf Studio is shooting senior
portraits on a pre-appointed basis through
next Friday only. You should have
received in the mail your presechuled
date for your session. Simply be at The KEY,
28 West Hall on that date, between 10-12:30
and 2-6 p.m.

USG

'NIGHT AT THE APOLLO' talent show
If you missed your pre-appointed date or didn't receive it in the mail,
come to The KEY between now and next Friday, we'll fit you in

Featuring: Alexis Nucklos - who has
appeared recently on MTV and VH1
Admission $2.00
Kobacher Hall 8:00 - 10:00
Thursday, November 14th
MAP

BSU

BBCA

ECAP

•

KA*

•

Any questions? Call 372-8086

5
USG

Classified
The BG News

PACE EIGHT

CAMPUS a. CITY EVENTS
■ • • «pirs • • •
Tour the Gfcdden Coatings ft Basins Co
Dec 6th. vans leave at 1:00
Sign up at Or Penlesky's ottice Dy Nov. 22
AKRON US
CARTOON FREEZETAQ
ATEASYSTREETCAFE
THURS.NOV 14TH

21

21
Janl Wojdyla
Ye* It's the big one and
you'll love every minute
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
your room* LC
21 •• 21 " 21 " 21 " 21

USED 10OKS SALE
$ 10 $4 00
Nov 13114.10-00-1:00
2nd floor. Student Lounge. Psych Bug

LOST & FOUND
AKHEIM
Thanks tor a great time Saturday
Desmond MM MIVJMIM
and swampwater too
Hail to BOTH victors1
JERK

Lost Gold Dolphin style ring 1 blue sJk skin
Call372-3818 Reward ottered tor both

SERVICES OFFERED
American Marketing Association
Career Awareness Week
Trturs . November 14-7 30. 1003 BA
Panel ot 4 professional speakers
All are welcome'
Attention PHI ETA SIGMA Isll initiates the banquet is this Sunday. November 17. trom 5.00
to 8.00 m the Alumni Room See you there1
BAND-ORAMA CONCERT
Featuring.
Marching Band. Fas Wind
Ensemble and Concert Band
Conductors Jay Jackson and
MarkS Koty
Sunday 3pm Kobacker
Admission

Loving nana wil care lor your child Full time
6 30-530 354-1642. excellent references
LSAT • ORE * GMAT
Before you lake the leal, call the expert Local
classes lornvng now
Kaplan Educational
Center CaH for deists 536 3/01
MONEY FOB COLLEGE
ScholariMpi and Qranta
1-800USA I 221 ext 2033
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy testa and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center CaH354-HOPE

Alpha Phi * Kely Carr ■ Alpha Phi
Relax' It's over' Great job on Shootout'
Loveya1 Cher
Alpha Phi' Phi Tau * Alpha Phi
Congrats Aaron. Craig. Kevin. Sean and Paul on
Shootout' You guys are awesome - two years
•n a row' Thanks tor a great time'
Love. Jem Jody..Cher& Julie
BO'S INTERNATIONAL CONNECTION
Study and live next year at
BQSU'a branch In
FRANCE
Open to all students with
French 202 skills.
Information mealing at the French House
Wed. Nov. 20, 7:00 p.m.

EAGLES. U2. PETER GABRIEL
Cartoon Freeze Tag
At Essystreet
Thurs .Nov 14th ONLY"!
Best of Classic. Cottage & Original Rock
GENESIS. THE CURE. BAD COMPANY
Help HSA and Cystic Fibrosts
Bowl-a-thon Nov 24 1 00-5.00 at Al-Mar
Lanes Sponsor sheets available m Honors Office and Darrow Lobby

LESBIAN AND GAY ALLIANCE
There wHI be a LAGA meeting tonight at 8 30
p m at the UCF center, comer ot Ridge ft
Thurstin AJ gay. lesbian, bisexual and gay supportive people are invited Tne meeting is discrete
St Thomas More
Spnng housing available
For more info call 352-5232

Study In SPAIN through BQSU
Education - Culture ■ Travel
All students welcome'
Informational meeting
Monday. November 18. 7.30pm
State Room. University Union
or call AYA Spam 372-8053

CHECK OUT THIS OPPOPTUNITY OF A LIFETIME)
THE NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM
will be presenting information on how to travel
to another stale and still receive credit towards
graduation For more details, attend session on
Mon . Nov 18lh at 3 30pm in 104 Busmess
Adm BIQg or call 372 2451

UAOHAYRIDEf
Sunday, Nov. 17th 5:00 p.m.
Sign up NOW in UAO Office.
3rd floor Union
Don't miss out on tins'
Only $6 for transportation and food'

Congratulations to tsat weeks pledge ot the
week Heather Gray
• ULJENWOJDYLA'
HAPPY 21 St BIRTHDAY'
•Watch out Columbus
-here we come'*
PS DIRK IS WAITING FOR YOU!

OELTA

THETA CHI VOLLEYBALL
TOURNEY
This Sat Nov 16. 102

* This Thursday. Friday & Saturday *
PHOTOGRAPHS
presents
HOT ROCKET
* This Thursday. Friday 4 Saturday *
PHOTOGRAPHS
presents
HOT ROCKET

0Z DZ DZ DZ DZ
Be Prepared the eye of the
Delta Storm is on it's way
DZ DZ DZ DZ 0Z

* This Thursday, Fnday & Saturday *
PHOTOGRAPHS
presents
HOT ROCKET

1 or 2 male roommates needed to sublease for
Spring 2 bedroom apt at University Village
Close to campus 352 3413
^^^
1 roommate needed for Spring '92
apartment, cable TV 352-8937-Dan

KD * PHI PSI ' KD " PHI PSl
The sisters of Kappa Delta would like to thank
the brothers ot Phi Kappa Psi for the "lip" service
KD ' PHI PSI ' KD ' PHI PSl
KKG ' KKG " KKG * KKG ' KKG
Sister of the Week
Kelly Sammer
Officer of the Week
Lisa Tootle
KKG " KKG ■ KKG • KKG ' KKG
MAUD Motners Against Drunk Drivers
SADD Students Against Drunk Drivers
BAM Bikers Against Motorists
Get a Me. Get a b*e'
RESIDENT

ADVISOR INFORMATION SESSIONS
Find out about the R A position by attending an
information session All sessions start at 900
pm November 19th - Bromfleid
December 4th - Kohl
December 12th - McDonald North
RHONDA GREEN"!
Today is THE day. and
you can't escape it"
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Love. Harmon Staff

SPRING BREAK '92 - YOU'VE ONLY GOT ONE
WEEK TO LIVE
SO DON'T BLOW IT' MAKE
IT JAMAICA WITH LOW. LOW PRICES START
ING AT $479" CALL SUN SPLASH TOURS"
1-800-426-7710

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
$ AND ? NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT

2 5 AND 7 NIGHTS

Start your weekend right!
Join UAO at the Dry Dock for
Comedians Roy Cnss and Tom Becka
8 30pm Friday. Nov 15
Dancing from 1000pm - Midnight
Best of all the whole thing is
FREE FREE FREE FREE

PANAMA CITY BEACH
FORTLAUDERDALE
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
SAND 7 NICHTS

MUSTANG ISLAND I
PORT
A8ANSAS
5 AND 7 rviCwr*;
TOU FREE INFORMATION I RESERVATIONS

1 800-321 5911

46 N MAIN- BOWIING GREEN
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DEADLINE:

Monday prior to publication, noon
I The BG News is not responsible for postal service delays)

RATES:

per ad are 75' per Ine $2.25 minimum
60* e«tra per ad for bold lace
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

Vote tor your KING ft QUEEN lor the DELTA
ZETA - THETA CHI Volleybal Tourney this
week at tho Education Building 10-4.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:
1" or 2" ads

WANT TO WORK ON THE BG NEWS STAFF
THIS SPRING? BETTER START VOLUNTEERING NOW' CALL LYNN. 2-6968 MEETINGS 8
PM SUNDAYS. 210 WEST HALL

$8.50 per insertion
$12 95 per insertion

"PREPAYMENT: •» required 'or al non-un.versity related businesses and individuals

NOTICE:

The BQ News wi not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please come to 214
West Hal immediately it there la an error in your ad The BG News wiH not be responsible tor typographical
errors in classified ads for more then two consecutive insertions

Would you like to spend Spring Break In New
York City to learn about poverty and racism
first hand, and also earn 3 hours credit m Ethnic Studies? For information call Bill Thompson
at UCF Center - 352-7534 The cost rs only
$155 00

The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place advertising in The BG News
The decision on whether to release this information anal be made by the management ot The BG News The
purpose of this pokey is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations Cases of fraud can be prosecuted

WANTED
-HELP1 non-smoking female needed to sublease a
very large one bedroom apt tor Spring '92 As
close to campus as you can get w/o living on
campus Call Lon 352-4809

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (print)
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # OR ACCOUNT #

PHONE #

Female subleaser needed for Spring '92 Nice
apartment, low rent. pool, shuttle service Call
soon, leave message 353-1305
Graduating Senior needs person to sublease
apartment LIVE BY YOURSELF or bring your
own roommate. 1 Br . rent is negotiable Please
call 353-4403
HELP! Graduating senior needs 1 female subleaser for spnng semester $145 per month
Own room!! Room with two fun-loving roommates Call Andrea after 5 30 al 3530911

Needed, i female roommate for Spring
$ 150 mo . pay only part of cable ft phone Call
■'■>-■ Hr-,'1

Needed: 2 female nonsmoking rmmta. Spring
'02. 2 bed. wnranttles. Closs to campus.
$720 sem ft alec Call 354-6094.
Nonsmoking female subleaser needed for
Spring "92 VERY NICE apartment on E Wooster across from Kohl $842 semester • free
heat, water cable Call 352-9638. ask for Kim
LynnorKaryn

(For billing purposes only)

NANNIES
Up to $400 per week Live-in robs East/West
coast. Chicago Many benefits Minimum one
year. NATIONAL NANNY

1 800-933-9397

SEMESTER BREAK
' Openings* * *
Vector Marketing has special 2 to 5 week
work program May become part-time
during classes $8 to start All
maiors welcome Must interview now.
may begin immediately. or atari
after finals Call 1 535-3636

FOR SALE
Chevy truck. 4X4. rebuilt engine $'200
354-5040.
Hewlett-Packard Business Calculator. HP12C
$50 849-3699
Leather and Down (jackets
Cheap' Cai 352-9514

both brand new'

Watsrbed - King size, very good condition,
$360 00 negotiable
Weight Lifting Equipment
Curl system bike, bench, etc
Cai 2-3048 or 2-8326

FOR RENT
"Now Leasing"
Summer ft Fall 1992-93 Leases
Large assortment to choose from
Stop by 31OE. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
for listing brochure ft speak with our
friendly staff or call 354-2280
John ft
2 bdrm. 2 full baths.
$430/month 352-3178

1

yr

old building

Apartments available 192. Summer, and
8/92 See the Old Store Apartments" at our
open house Fnday. 12-6pmandSat 10-4pmat
443 North Enterprise Street
Carty Rentals
Listing available for school year 1992-93
(Houses Apts -Rooms)
Office located at 316 E. Merry #3
or phone 352-7365
For rent, efficiency across Irom Offenhauer Avail Dec for Spring semester 352-0710 or
354-2260
HAVE YOU HEARD?????
RE MANAGEMENT
has its flyer ready for the
1902-93 School Year
ready and wailing lor you to pick-up'

People needed to sublease for Spring Semester. Very cool apt., closs to campus, wtth
negotiable rent. Call 352-7500 or 354-0474
lor details.

STOP IN TODAY'
113 Railroad Street
(Next to Kinko'sl

Rommmate Needed
One male roommate needed for Spnng '92
Close to campus Own room Townhouse
Cheap! Cai Mark or Tony at 354-4767 Leave
message
^^^^^^^

Houses and Apartments close to campus
For Summer 1992 and 1992-93
School Year 1-267-3341

Roommate, non-smoking, needed to share
spacious 1 bedroom apt $135 a month inc utifcties Have option on 2 bedroom Must Itke
classic rock Call 353-3610 Leave message

SUBLEASERS NEEDED. 2BR 2Bath Frazee
apt Close to campus' $150'month Give us a
call 352-0579
Wanted female roommate for Spring Semester
Greel location, close to campus Own room
Cai 353-9702. leave a message.

HELP WANTED
$200-300 for selling 50 funny Univ T-shirts
Smaller/larger Quantities available No financial
Obsgaoon 1-800-728-2053
Earn $1.000 per week at home stuffing envelopes' For information, please send long self
addressed stamped envelope to CJ Enterprises. Box 67068C. Cuyahoga Fals. OH
442??
Easy work' Excellent pay1 Assemble products
at home Call to! tree 1-800-467-8585 Ext
5972

3529302

MECCA MANAGEMENT INC
Eff from $190.00
1 bdrm from $270 00
2 bdrm from $390 00
Starting Jan 1st. 1992
353-5800 Between 9 00 am and 1 00 pm
Need subleaser for s furnished room in a house
Rent is $114 28 a month Great location,
house m good condition Female preferred Cai
Penny at 354-7375
One eff apt and one 2 bdrm apt available
starting Jan 1st. 1992 Rent is negotiable Call

Slave or Jkn 362-1312
Sublease 1 bedroom apt in B G Immediate or
2nd Semester possession $365 plus electric
Cai after 7 00 p m .655-2977
SUBLEASE FOR SPRING • if you and some
friends are thinking of moving off campus, this
is the place' Very mce. clean, specious, twobedroom apartment, close to campus Free air
conditioning Great deal' Cai 354-8266 today
for delate
VILLAGE QREEN APARTMENTS
Now lea sing. Summer ft Fal 92-93 leases
Spring leases for 1 ft 2 bedroom furnished A unfurnished Resident manager ft maintenance
Call 354-3533.

Falcon Fever.
Catch It!
-by Jim

Jim's Journal —
I kelp«d T»»vi
vicrW •* k»»

LOOKING FOR a Fraternity. Sorority. Student
Organization or exceptional individuals thai
would like to potentially make $1.000 or more
sponsoring QUALITY SKI and BEACH trips on
campus For further information cat Mark at
Orion Tours. Inc 1-600-600-6050.

One male subleaser for Spnng '92 Fox Run
apts Reduced rent CallJoe at 352-4815

Subleaser needed. Available Dec 21 for Spring
92 Own bdrm. m house on E. Wooster across
from Kohl ft Rodger s
$120 mo Call
353-301 i

Mail-in Form

1" (8 she maximum)
2" (16 line maximum)

Desperate
1 female wanted to
Sublease lor Spring1
Own room '1 st month rent Free'
Call Michele at 352-5369
8 - 10 am or after 10 pm

Sublease Spnng and. or Summer '92 1 person. 1 bedroom efficiency apt Furnished,
microwave. $235/mo. near campus. Cai
352-2651 or 1-833 2Hr6

TWIST OFFS ARE BACK Ul
At Easystrset
Fn .Nov l5lhftSat . Nov 16lh
TWIST OFFS ARE BACK HI

Classified Information

ASAP
1 or 2 male or female roommates lor Spring
Semostor Close to campus in Campus Manor
352 8853. ask lor Miko

Student worker wanted to do installations and
data entry Familiarity with Mac Classic needed
10 hrs per week, $5/hr. Reply m writing to
North West Library District. Attn Allan Grey,
251 N Main St .BG Ohio

Theta Chi ■ Theta Chi • Theta Chi
Brother ol the Week
Eric Petersen
Athlete of the Week
TedGrambo
Theta Chi ■ Theia Chi ■ Theta Chi

11th Annual
celebration!

2 subteasers needed for Spring '92!' Nice
apartment, low rent' Pool, shuttle service, and
most utilities included Cai 352-3190 Ask for
Misty or Ol.

NEEDED 1 female subleaser for Spring '92 1
mo free rent then on semesterty rate plus utilities House close to campus OWN ROOM
. Call 3S2-2312 lsa»e message.

Seniors Celebrate....
Senior Appreciation Day Happy Hours
MT Muggs
November 15 1991 5-9 pm
Drink Specials
Food Specials
Door Prizes
Join Senior Programming Board
and celebrate the Hohday early'

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW

Nice

ATTENTION PROF'S
Responsible couple. 55lsh Irom CA wants to
rent furnished home Dec 19-28th in BG to visit
family for X-mas Cai Wendy at 352 6085

Sigma Kappa
Congratulations
Slgmarlan
of the Week
Heather Gray

DAYTONABEACH

i male subleaser needed lor Spring Semester
Own Room Washer and dryer included in unit
Call 353-1610

1 or 2 female roommates for Spring semester
Non-smokers Cheap rent 354-8082 Ask for
Kim.
^^^

It's Coming'
The Great American SmoKeout
Today begins the 7 day countdown
10 QU<t
Visit the Union Foyer today between
10 00am and 2.00pm
Turn m a pack of cigarettes
and receive a survival kit1

DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ
Delta Zeta Pieges are awesome1
Keep up the great work1
Love. Your DZ Sisters

1 female subleaser for Spring semester 2
blocks from campus Cai Sue at 352-2369 or
leave message

i nonsmoking female to sublease for Spring
Cheap rent Cai 354-6884 for more info

ZETA

Did you know' Planned Parenthood advocates
unrestricted sex education propagation from
kindergarten thru 12th grade according to a
1983 PPFA annual report

1 female subleaser tor Spring Semester Will
have own bedroom ft bathroom. $175/mo.
which mcludos uMit.es Call Sonia at 352-3009
oral work 352-2166

1 male subleaser for Spring 1992 Own room.
Reasonable rent 1 block from campus Call
Rich 354-2227

HEY PRESENT ODK MEMBERS!
Our Key picture Is
Thurs.. Nov. 14
at 7:30 p.m.
In University Hall
Be there, or your picture won't bel

PERSONALS
Have you ever eaten Borscht pizza? Russian
conversation meets at Myfes 8pm tonight

14,1991

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Toivf «..] w« 5kooVi
imrK or» tk«.rp« *,>.<)
Mf tk« *,»»• fa.***

•f0sj»<f-

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type.

'like+V.V «*«»<*. J.I H« *ljO SX.J ■h\«,t
"isMt**«l •* 'wW' vuWtt* kc -MMI ;f
■h, tke us***; He'll
«+ ,c« ri*>. fi
ruw •uta.t-rrtslfit
Vrsjc.Xnft.ror
-thart win fix u»
••^•eta*:*

Hoi tew ■»!«•>
5:15

Classification in which you wish your ad to

Campus 1 City EvontsHcrtpWanud
Swvttat OflvsO

Wamad

nan
For Rsnl

lost and Found
For Sale
Personals

• Flrat day. $1 00 aervics charge only - knit 36 worde for s non-prom event or meeting Subsequent days are charged at regular
classified rates

Dates to appear

I

I
I

Total number of days to appear

Mali to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
ThsBGNews
214 West Hall
BOSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(checks payable to The BQ News)
Phone: 372-2601

by J.A. Holmgren
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